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Unpacking the linkages be-
tween workforce diversity, 
company performance and 
work culture:

While companies look at 
diversity as a moral issue 

-the "right thing to do"- they do not 
always recognise that diversity 
also makes good business sense. 
In 2020, we sought to understand 
the business case for diversity in 
the Indian maritime Industry and 
conducted research to understand 
linkages between workforce 
diversity, company performance 
and work culture, covering 104 
companies representing over 
65,000 employees.

The first challenge was 
understanding if companies had 
data that connected diversity 
to business performance. We 
spoke to 5 HR heads and 5 CEOs 
and experts across all verticals 
and gathered information on 
their processes for recruitment, 
promotions and performance 
measurement. In most cases we 
found that companies did not 
measure this in financial terms 
or were not able to share hard 
data (e.g., an increase in women 
led to an increase in X% sales or 
profits).

Based on these in-depth 
interviews with 10 experts we 
created a questionnaire which 
companies would answer based 
on their data without sharing 
any confidential information 
about sales or profits. We also 
interviewed 5 women achievers 
to understand what set these 
women’s career paths apart from 
others -what did these women 
do differently or what were 
the conducive environments 

that made them achieve their 
positions.

To the question “Has 
increased gender diversity / 
participation of women in your 
organisation helped enhance 
your business outcomes?” 
a whopping 67% provided 
a positive reply. Qualitative 
individual feedback suggested 
that there is a wide belief that 
diversity leads to better business 
operations. However, we were 
unable to support this with hard 
figures given the absence of 
measurement systems. To get 
actual figures, companies would 
have to link diversity measures 
to performance drivers in all 
parts of the organization and 
ultimately to organizational 
overall performance. However, 
our survey did reveal interesting 
results:

• 45% of the respondents 
agreed that “By increasing 
women’s participation in the 
organisation, there was a greater 

level of creativity and innovation 
at work as diverse teams generate 
more ideas” (Figure 3)

• 49% of the respondents 
believed that “By increasing 
women’s participation in the 
organisation, departments have 
become more cohesive and 
open” (Figure 3)

• 36% of the respondents 
agreed there is more effective 
decision-making by increasing 
women in decision making roles 
and 49% were neutral (Figure 3)

• 49% of the companies 
agreed that increasing women’s 
participation in the organisation 
led to a positive impact on the 
company’s image and brand, 
potentially impacting sales and 
retention

• A substantial proportion 

of the sample (83%) responded 
that it was not a challenge for 
the company to retain women 
employees. This suggests that 

the general assumption that 
organisations are unable to retain 
women employees due to their 
perceived inability to balance 
work and home responsibilities 
might be false.

Although 37% of the 
respondents confirmed their 
company adopted a Diversity 
and Inclusion Policy:

• 19% skipped the 
question about benefits offered 
to the women employees (from 
which we can infer that they do 
not offer any benefits)

• 42% offer maternity 
benefits for the female employees 
but only 2% of them said a creche 
facility was available

• 17% granted flexible 
working hours

• Committees with 
mandates against sexual 
harassment were only available 
in 13% of the respondents' 
companies.

It is evident from these 
survey results that gender issues 
have been taken seriously by 
some of the respondents. Some 
companies believe in diversity 
for diversity’s sake and those 
cynical enough not to certainly 
pay attention to it, as it improves 
their bottom-line. The employees 
and management are aware that 
business productivity, company 
image and overall performance 
are linked to a gender inclusive 
workplace.

As the quantitative and 

qualitative evidence grows for a 
gender inclusive workplace, the 
next step would be designing 
a measurement system. It is 
important to mention that a 
few companies indicated they 
had tools in place but did not 
share them due to company 
policies. Companies need 
a measurement system to 
measure the gender dimension 
in connection from a 
performance perspective. Only 
once measured, companies 
will understand that diversity 
improves performance and 
profits and thus promoting 
it will be viewed as a key 
competitive strategy. From a 
social perspective and from a 
human resource perspective, a 
company that devises policies 
using the tenets of inclusivity 
and diversity principles would 
reap the benefits of goodwill 
and returns in the market. A 
strong customer base, dynamic 
work conditions and optimally 
managed human resources would 
undoubtedly make a huge impact. 
Having women participate in 
the maritime industry would 
be beneficial to companies but 
also to India and will enable 
us to achieve excellence in the 
global maritime industry.

Accredit UNCTAD being 
the source of the article/ first 
published in UNCTAD Transport 
newsletter.
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Figure 3 Responses to questions   assessing the perception 
of companies regarding the impact of   diversity


